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I. Introduction

It is undisputed that employers benefit from a drug-free workplace. Maintaining sound
policies and procedures to achieve a drug-free workplace helps to ensure a safe and productive
work environment. Most employers prohibit the use of alcohol and drugs while working on the
job. Positive drug tests continue to eliminate job applicants. The recent emergence of “medical
marijuana” legislation has created unknown territory for employers and poses many challenges
for a “drug-free workplace.” This presentation will provide an overview of the current state of
the law regarding medicinal and recreational use of marijuana, its impact workplace, and provide
some best practices for employers.

II. Relevant Statistics

 The percentage of positive drug tests among American workers has increased for the first
time in more than ten years (5.7% increase)

 Marijuana continues to be the drug of choice
 Twenty-three states and the District of Columbia currently have medical marijuana laws

o The statutory language varies but state, but each authorizes individuals with
qualifying medical conditions to legally use marijuana.

o Two of these states, Colorado and Washington have legalized marijuana for
recreational use

 Ballot measures in Washington, D.C., Oregon, Florida and Alaska to legalize marijuana
 Recent Quinnipiac University poll states that eighty-seven percent of Ohio votes believe

medical marijuana use under the care of a doctor should be legal
 Ohio elected officials oppose legalizing medical marijuana through the Legislature

III. What is Medicinal Marijuana

Medical cannabis (or medical marijuana) refers to the use of cannabis and its constituent
cannabinoids, as medical therapy to treat disease or alleviate symptoms. The Federal Drug and
Administration (“FDA”) has approved THC, a key ingredient in marijuana to treat nausea and
improve appetite. People who receive a prescription for medicinal marijuana are given a card
from a doctor. The card should be on their person at all times.

1. Reasons for Use

a. Pain is the main reason medicinal marijuana is prescribed
b. Muscle spasms caused by multiple sclerosis
c. Nausea from cancer therapy
d. Poor appetite and weight loss caused by chronic illness, such as HIV, or

nerve pain
e. Seizure disorders
f. Crohn’s disease
g. Glaucoma

2. How is it Used?
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a. Smoked
b. Vaporized (heated until active ingredients are released, but no

smoke is formed)
c. Eaten (usually in the form of cookies or candy)
d. Taken as a liquid extract

3. Side Effects

a. Dizziness
b. Drowsiness
c. Short-term memory loss
d. Euphoria
e. More serious side effects include severe anxiety and psychosis

IV. Lawsuits involving Medicinal Marijuana

1. Is the termination lawful? Coats v. Dish Network, LLC, 303 P.3d 147 (Colo.
App.2013). In 2013, the Colorado Court of Appeals affirmed the company’s right to fire Coats,
but the Colorado Supreme Court has accepted the case. Will the decision protect the registered
medical marijuana uses in the state and set a precedent that could eventually affect millions of
patients worldwide?

Coats, a quadriplegic employee, was licensed to use medical marijuana under
Amendment 20 in Colorado. He used medical marijuana according to the limits of his license.
He never used marijuana on the company’s premises; and he was never under the influence of
marijuana at work. Dish Network, nonetheless, discharged Coats after he tested positive for
marijuana in violation of the Company’s drug policy. Coats alleged that his discharge violated
the Colorado Lawful Activities Statute which generally prohibits employers from discharging an
employee for engaging in lawful activities during off-duty hours and off the employer’s
premises.

The Colorado Court of Appeals determined that smoking marijuana was not a “lawful”
activity within the meaning of the statute. The court reasoned that for an activity to be lawful, the
activity must be legal under federal and state. The Coats case clarified that an employer is still
permitted to terminate an employee for marijuana use, even if the employee does not use the
marijuana on the employer’s premises and is not under the influence while at work.

Oral arguments were heard on September 30, 2014.

The Washington Court of Appeals in Roe v. Teletech Customer Care Management, 171
Wn.2d, 736, 257 P.3d 586 (2011) affirmed a trial court's ruling and held that Washington's
Medical Use of Marijuana Act (“MUMA”) does not protect medical marijuana users from
adverse hiring or disciplinary decisions based on an employer's drug test policy. In so doing, the
Court of Appeals stated, “MUMA neither grants employment rights for qualifying users nor
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creates civil remedies for alleged violations of the Act.” Rather, the Court held that MUMA
merely protects qualified patients and their physicians from state criminal prosecution related to
the authorized use of medical marijuana. The Court further held that when Washington's voters
passed MUMA through the initiative process, they did not intend to impose a duty on employers
to accommodate employee use of medical marijuana. Under Roe, employers have discretion to
discharge employees for medical marijuana use, but that decision must be considered in the
context of the employer’s existing past practice and the employer’s current written policies. The
Washington Supreme Court agreed with the Washington Court of Appeals.

Practical Implications: State medical marijuana laws do not explicitly provide protected status
to patients. Therefore, state supreme courts have upheld companies’ decisions to fire employees
for their cannabis use outside the office. The judges have said that medical cannabis laws only
protect patients from criminal penalties, not from termination by their employers.

2. Does the employer have to accommodate? Under the Americans with Disabilities
Act (“ADA”), an employer generally is required to provide reasonable accommodation to a
qualified disabled individual unless the accommodation would impose an undue hardship.
Marijuana use is illegal under the federal Controlled Substances Act, and therefore does not need
to accommodate under the federal ADA. Twenty-three states, however, have legalized some
form or another of medical marijuana use, creating a conflict with state laws.

 Some courts have questioned the validity of ADA claims involving medical
marijuana because marijuana remains illegal under federal law.

 Some courts have rejected ADA claims for accommodation in medical marijuana
because the particular plaintiff, even though using medical marijuana, was not a
qualified individual with a disability under the ADA.

 Caisas v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 764 F. Supp. 2d 914 (W.D. Mich. 2011), a
Michigan federal district court ruled that an employee who was terminated by
Wal-Mart after testing positive for validly obtained medical marijuana stated no
legal claims for wrongful discharge. The court accepted Wal-Mart's argument that
Michigan's medical marijuana law does not regulate private employment; rather,
it merely provides a potential affirmative defense to criminal prosecution or other
adverse action by the state. The court rejected the plaintiff's argument that the law
created a new protected employee class, which “would mark a radical departure
from the general rule of at-will employment in Michigan.” The Sixth Circuit
upheld the Court’s decision.

 In Johnson v. Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, the Montana Supreme Court
ruled, in an unpublished decision, that an employer is not required to
accommodate an employee's use of medical marijuana under the federal ADA or
the Montana Human Rights Act. (See Johnson v. Columbia Falls Aluminum
Company, LLC , Case No. 2009 Mt. 108N, Decided March 31, 2009
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 In Ross v. RagingWire Telecommunications, Case No. S138130, decided January
24, 2008, the California Supreme Court ruled that it is not discrimination to fire
an employee for using medical marijuana. The court held that employers in
California do not need to accommodate the use of medical marijuana, even when
users only ingest or smoke marijuana away from the workplace.

 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission v. The Pines of Clarkston, Inc. is
pending in federal court in Michigan. EEOC is alleging that the Pines of
Clarkston hired Jamie Holden to be the administrator of a newly opened assisted
living facility, but fired her on her first day of work after she disclosed her
epilepsy during a medical examination. The employer has asked for sanctions
because the company argues that she was discharged for using medical marijuana.

Practical Implications: Medical marijuana is illegal under Ohio law and federal law,
therefore, Ohio companies do not have an obligation to accommodate an employee’s
medical marijuana use and except the employee from the zero-tolerance drug policy.
Employers, however, should make sure human resources personnel know how to handle
medical marijuana issues as they arise.

3. May the employee receive unemployment benefits? On October 24, 2012,
a Michigan appeals court ruled that workers fired solely for failing a drug test because of
their legal use of medical marijuana qualify for unemployment benefits.

The case consisted of three consolidated cases: Braska v. Challenge Mfg. Co. and
Dept. of Licensing & Reg. Affairs, Unemployment Insurance Agency, (DLRA/UIA) No.
313932 (Kent Circuit Court); Kemp v. Hayes Green Beach Mem. Hosp. and DLRA, UIA,
No. 315441 (Ingham Circuit Court); and Kudzia v. Avasi Services, Inc. and DLRA, UIA,
No. 318344 (Macomb Circuit Court).

Each of the employees had a registration identification card under the Michigan
Medical Marihuana Act (MMMA) and was fired based on a positive drug test. There was
no evidence they used marijuana other than as permitted under the Act. They had not
appeared to be impaired at work. The Court found that a denial of unemployment benefits
by a state actor, the DLRA/UIA, would constitute a proscribed “penalty” under the
MMMA, since the claimants otherwise met the threshold requirements for the receipt of
unemployment benefits and the only reason they were disqualified was for their positive
tests results for marijuana.

V. Drug-Free Workplace Polices

Drug-free workplace policies promote safety and accountability. The Drug Free
Workplace Act requires any entity that receives federal contracts with a value of more than
$100,000 or that receives any federal grant to maintain a drug-free workplace. Employees who
work for federal contractors may be subject to discipline or even termination if they use
marijuana while on the job or show up for work under the influence, regardless of whether
marijuana is permitted by state law.
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The Department of Transportation (“DOT”) requires drug and alcohol testing of safety-
sensitive transportation employees in aviation, trucking, railroads, mass transit, pipelines, and
other transportation industries. The DOT has made it clear that its permitted use under state a
state law for either medical or recreational purposes will not excuse an employee’s positive drug
test result.

Under federal and state laws and regulations, i.e. the federal Occupational Safety and
Health Act (“OSHA”), employers generally have a duty to provide a safe work place for all
employees. Such considerations would support an employer’s decision under appropriate
circumstances to terminate an employee who poses a threat to the health and safety of other
workers due to impairment from the use of medical marijuana (just as would be the case for
other drugs or alcohol).

The Contents of the Policy:

 The reason for the policy
 What it is designed to do
 How it was developed
 The employee behaviors that are expected
 Exactly what substances and behaviors are prohibited
 What legal drugs are allowed on the job
 Substance abuse testing and the process
 Precisely what will happen if an employee violates the policy
 Procedures for determining if an employee has violated the policy
 How appeals will be handled
 Efforts to help employees comply with the policy
 How requests for help will be handled
 How the policy interacts or is affected by Workers Compensation
 How employee confidentiality will be protected
 How fairness and consistency will be maintained
 The Employee Assistance Program, if applicable

*Federal contractors require specific language as required by the
Drug Free Workplace Act.

VI. Best Practices

 Marijuana, even for medical use, is still illegal under federal law – Continue to comply
with federal regulations

 Employers are still in control and free to decide what their policies shoed look like and
how they will address claims related to medical marijuana use – Be consistent for all
illegal drugs

 Make sure policy prohibits the use of marijuana in and outside the workplace (pre-
employment and random testing)
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 Articulate whether you wish to ban all employee drug use or merely impairment
 Communicate the policy to all employees and clearly state expectations
 Train managers about confidentiality relating to sensitive employee information

including drug-tests and requests for accommodations for medical conditions
 Know the laws of the state where employees work


